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STUDENT NEWSPAPER OF THE NATIONAL LAW CENTER'
, TilE GEORGE WASinNGTON UNIVERSITY April27,1976
.Graduation ShiftedthSmfth Center Site- ' - -~ - . .
by AndrewLapayowkerstriction. McPherson, Jr., a former aide to . tickets for relatives and friends , Lisner is abetter placeto hold a
Dean Robert Kramer, rever- - The Law Center ceremonies -'President Lyndon B. Johnson./., because her family lives in the I graduatIon.Repoints to advan-:
sing his previous .decision, has bavetraditionally beenheld at The extraordinary request for n:C.area. tages like' comfort, aesthetics,
now selected the Smith Center as .,Lisner. According to-'Associate' . this year's -tickets 'puzzles Dean ," Early last week; Johnson '. and cost, .Guests' at, the Smith
the site for this year's Law .Dean Edward A. Potts, last Potts. In 'previous years," he posted signs in Stockton Hall Center will have to sit in the
Center graduation. The switch year's graduation was the onlY,.<explains, only about 700/0 of the offering$2 for any extra tickets. .v bleachers usedvfor--basketball
was prompted by student re- .:time there has been any 'trouble 'graduating class iattends com- But-evenatthatprice.ishehad games., "Seventeen "hundred
quests for over 2,OOOguestaccomodating people. Potts at-: mencement and' the- average no takers. The only people who" [guests] "in a place that seats
tickets. Lisner Auditorium, Kra- tributes last year's crowding to ticket request is four per stu- caUed, she explains; were other 5,000 makes it pretty cold and.
mer's previous choice, holds only "the popularity of.the:commence- denf This year, about 8~0J'0 have students looking for extra tic--, not very closeand intimate." He
1,725people. Tickets, which had ment,spea'ker-CBS News cor-".: indicated they will attend and kets.i.hoping she had accumu- notesfhat "the Dean [Kramer]
been limited to four per student respondent Dan Rather .. This the average request is fivelated an excess. likes a full house,' but that both
are now available without re- year's speaker will be Harry C.. tickets. - Confusion, over theigradua-i" men are convinced that everyone
. ,"I'm a little skeptical," .says tion site began several months - will be-happier with the Smith
Potts of theIncreased demand 'ago. Ironically, the newly avail- Center. .. ' .." _.'
for tickets.c'I. don't believe all able Smith Center, tickets were 'The Center" will also cost
the students" are .going to actually printed· by mistake "several hundred dollars" more
attend." But; he adds, "ap- earlier this,year.Because~'ofa because workers will be needed
patently, going to commence- mixup..the first batch of tickets ,to put a protective-covering on
ment is nowthe 'in' thing." showed the.new sports arena as. the floor 'and to erect a special
One-woman who is particu- the location.~wCenter Qffi-' platform.i. According ';to the
-':larly relieved by the changejn cials then-had anew set printed university-Business Affairs Of-
graduation site-is Melissa John- ' identifying Lisner Auditorium as fice, all expenditures for.gradua-
. son. Johnson, a' J.D. candidate, the site. Now, the original ticketsv-tiori : ceremoniesvcome from
was desperate enoughfor tickets are being-distributed to accomo- specially allocated university
to ,offer to pay •.for extras. She date the extra demand. ' .' funds, .not from. the .Law Cen-
says she needs a total of 14 : -- Dean Potts-still thinks that-.ter'sbudget. .'
HarryMcPhersonto
". ,. - ". ......:: ..
~peak toGraduates:
Harry C. McPherson, Jr.,
former Special Counsel to Presi- .'.
dent Lyndon Johnson, has been .
named as commencement
speaker forgraduatioJl ..cere-
monies to be held May 23.
McPhersoJl,;who wasLBJ's
expert on civil rights, has also"
worked for the government as
Assistant Secretary of State for .
Educational and Cultural Af-
fairs, Deputy Under Secretary of .. ' by Catherine 'f~er
'the Army for International The Committee to Save Alter,
Affairs, and General Counsel to native Radio (CSAR).isorgani-
the Senate Democratic Policy zing a benefit concert on behalf
Committee.) ,. of WGTB-FM (90.1 mHzfto be
McPherson has long been government" and recent atill.cks held' Saturday, Mai-15,at the
active in partisan politics, most on Washington bypr~identialWarner Theatre in ,dowlitown
recently as Chairperson on the' " candidates. W~shington.,
Domestic Affairs Task Force of Author ofthe book APolitical . Headliners will be Proctor and
the Democratic National Com- Education, McPher:son is cur- Bergman of the Firesign Thea-
mittee. '> rendy a senior' ,partner in-tre,experts on the problem of
McPherson says his remarks Verner, Liipfert, Bernhard. Mc~ censorship, and Nicholas John-
will deal with "the legitimacy of Pherson and Alexander. . son, formerF'.~.C. Commis-
, ,
nesday'in the Moot Courtroom participating in the final compe-
of Georgetown Law School. The tition., These students were
competition will be judged by- picked from the class through a
Chief Judge Harold Greene of ,competition in which each had
the D:C. Superior Court; . . to write a paper on "what makes
This ye2,r'snlOck trial is a' a good courtroom attorney/'
divorce proceedingiti whicb ' These students spent many of
Brenda Starr St. Clair is suing their Sundays researching, writ-
. her husband, Basil St. Clair, for ing tes~imonyand' pr~ctising for
custody of their children. Bren- the competition under the super-
daclaims constructive d~sertion, vision of Weiss and Lusk. They
and Basil's defense is the insta- defeated three other Washing·
bility of his wife. Ballou students ton High Schools to qualify for.
began, the competition. in sup-this final 'competition.
port of the wayward husband. , While the street law program
They had to switch sides for the is jointly sponsored by George-
finals, and are nowtaking up the town Law School and the D.C
side of the unstable wife. Public School system, most of
The mock trial competition is the money for the program came
part of Geoigetown's Law in the for the-Robert F. Kennedy
Street Clinic.. Through' this Foundation. Because of this; the
clinic, Weiss and-Lusk taught final competitionwiU. be filmed
law to 45 students at Ballou "by ABC and shown ~ this
High School in S.E. Washing- 'summer on netWork television
ton. . during the RF.K. Tennis Tour·
Eight oftbese students will be nament. '
sionerand champion of public WGtB~FM during the last year
access, to the airwaves. Music to.seek a refund from George-
will be provided by tWo local' town University, The school's
groups, Happy the Mati ano administration offered these reo
Joanne Dodds, whose sty,le has funds' when the- station went
been compared' to that of dark. CSARis requesting that
Renaissance and' Fairport Con- persons who request a .refund'
vention. Tickets 'are on sale at' keep a copy of their request,
Ticketron.outlets, theCSAR send the letter to the WGTB
office at 2114 0 St., N.W., and Board of Review at Georgetown
at the' Warner Theatre Music- University by certified mail, and
Hall, 13th and E Sts., N.W: The send a copy ofCSAR.
theatre •has recently' reopened " Anyone interested in being 'a
with restored music hall de~or. potential plaintiff in a civil suit
. based on a,contract theory of the
. The benefit concert will hIgh-:. listener donation for the opera-
light a week of publicity efforts
byCSAR and will coincide with tion of the alternative format
legal efforts t~get the station station may contact the CSAR
back on the air with its alterna- office for more information at
tive format intact. Charlie Fire~- 296:4685. Furthermore, any re-
stone of Citizens Communica- funds from the university maYbe
.tion Center is filing a' petition to donated. to CSARby signingthe
revoke the license of WGTB at proxy form published in the
.the FCC and members of the April 20 issue of the CSAR
National ,Lawyers Guild . are newsletter, "Angry Ears."
filing for a...T.RO. in District
.Court. At issue is the First'
- Amendment right to freedom of
expression which CSAR claims
'is threatened both by govern·
ment censorship "by raised eye-
brow" and by GeorgetownUni-
versity's direct censorship in
shutting down the station.
CSAR is also planning a mass
march to the F.e.C. to present
the hundreds of petitions al-
ready signed; to protest the shut-
down and to demand a hearing
on the license renewal, which
was earlier deferred by the
F.C.C. '
CSAR is calling <iit listeners
who' contributed money to
Street LawHoldsMootCou~t
by Jeff Gorsky
Two G.W. students, Jack
Lusk and Elaine.Weiss, will be
coaching Ballou High School
students competing against Eas·
tern High School in the finals of
the 1976 City-Wide Mock Trial
Competition; The competition
will be held at 9:30 a.m. Wed-
Year's End
Beer Party
There will be a, party to
celebrate the end of classes
on Wednesday, April 28th
beginning at 3:30 p.m. 'on
the rear Stockton Terrace.
Free beer, soda, and other
refreshments will -b,e pro·
vided.
. The,Editorial Board ofthe
:Advocate announces the ap;
pointment of. four new peo-
ple. to its membership. Jeff
Gorsky, Sebastian Graber,
'Andrew Lapayowker, and
,Cathi Tinker will make a
collective effort· to produce, .
.the Advocate next year. Don
Lebowitz will be taking on
some of the business mana-
'get's functions. All four of
the previous board members
'.are planning to get out of .
, this place by graduating or
just getting out of town. The
,old board wishes the new
board lots ofluck.
. "There must be something that can be said for the adversary '.
system-the underpinning of the .American ·litigative process'.
But surely it does not mean the selling of one's spirit. '
But the vast majority of students seem willing to gather
humbly before the pedestals from which so many professors
preach. To a person, they will complain to each otherabout
the incompetence of one instructor or the shameful practices
of another. Butclass after class, each student makes her or his
servile obeisances to the good graces of each of them. After all,
their grades are at stake, and their careers depend only on
their grades, and the happiness of all the rest Of their lives
depends on their careers. ' ,
Let some following class fight tire offensive attitudes of
professors and deans who would arrogate all -dignity' to
themselves and insist that students must suckle on the duty of
discipline as training for the student's future position in life.
This class, like the last one and the one before, will make
peace for the sake of getting by, content to pass the burden of
change to the reluctant shoulders of those who follow.
Here or there a student raises a voice, and now and then a
professor responds with equanimity, but for the most part
students are sheepishly herded through the corridors of the',
National Law Center at the' direction of a faculty, and
administration who modestly claim only that they know better'
than the student what she or he must do to get ahead 'of the
next person fora shot at being first deputy clerk. Most take a '
fling at espousing a worthwhile program or two, but in the
final analysis, all that counts is playing the game with
consummate skill. • .' ..,...•.... ' .'.'. '.,','., ,soned nor-a.discussion-of the tudes and opinions aboutithe
And the professors; examples and inspirations, show us the Letters ',·prosandcons,butratheris an professors and the courses that:
revered legal practice of quietly pursuing personal reward. -.,TotheEd I•.tor.." '. '."."." '.', ';adhomi.num/ju~enile .and in- they teach. ,' ' , .
. h od 0 hi hi' . temperate verbal' tantrum'" For ..Itis my belief that the presentwhile loudly proclaiming t e common go .' r,as 19 y I was shocked' and chagrined ';:,. .-,:.... ' .. ' - '1' . I. . ' . , ti tunately for the profession-and eva uation process IS seve,rey
skilled advocates, they tell us that a plea to suppress a orum .to ..··re.a·.d..in" t..h.e..:"W,.hat'-.s ..th..e··.,;..he sn ' , . I ki b . .,tepuI~tt isa rare.lawyeror ac mg ecause It IS an.anony-
of student expression is only a pleatoevaluateItsefficacy,' charge" editorial in the Advo-,laW'student'so certain-of the' morts system. Secondly,many of
They too will say and do whatever seems required when thecate of April 13 that four NLCcorrectness' of his views.that he the questions are,' indeed, poorly
advancement of their careers is at stake. , professors have,been accused. by . regards all who disagree with drafted or of. little . relevance.
Is it that law school produces the master-slave mentality.or the Advocate with "outrageous, him as rascals. May I respect- There .is something inherently
only that those with that mind-set can survive it?··, . .' 'arrogance," [sic]and the faculty fully suggest that as editor of the , .unfair about allowing students
Most of us did not come to law school withgreatfantasies of as Ii whole with regarding the Advocate, you have a great deal to make evaluations of, their
making the world safe for democratic ideals. But some of us NLC as existing solely for their' to learn about ~ffective advo- 'professors in the Isolated com-
did. hope that the law would give usa little more under- personal benefit. TheA,dvocate cacy. fort of anonymity subject to no
editors 'themselves may have 'Richard C.Al/en review ..on the merits. The
standing and sophistication about the nature of rights and learned littlew~ile a~ the NLS', professor of Law evaluations are completed in an
equities. Instead we have found professors. who would and they wer..em plain,.error' In, ,'" ,'. ff h' ded ~ hi zed .
h is a nedazoai I I dO. - an . las .'Ion squee .msuppress our speec ,use vengeance as a pe agogica too, an th~ c0!1clusionspresented jn the."_To the Editor: ,hurridly at the end or beginning
play on technicalities to hold students at bay, ' editOrial. !he ,students at the Using a blunderbuss. to ac- of a class. The ranking of
For those of us who are graduating after three years or more NLCaren t treated as feudal . complish the sensitive work of a professors on a scale of 0 toS
at this institution, the experience ,has been aU too serfs, and many of them are: diplomat, the editors: 'of the encourages thoughtlessness and
disappointing. '. ·.appreciative of the efforts and, Advocate have managed ,simul- provides evenlessiRsightto the
Perhaps the professors have been too long and too often 'dedication of the f~~ulty as. ~ taneously to antagonize the interested ~ader than do grades
correct in assessing the nature of the lawyer's ,occupation. whole, and .of ~he ecc~n~c faculty and to place in jeopardy or LSAT scores.
Ma be there is no older profession. ' . professors Cited tn the editorial. the academic welfare of a.large In truth, this entire controver·
y . .' May the stud,ents of the NLC ..' number of law students at this sy must appear to aloof third
join in denouncing the arrogantinstitution.Specifically,'the edi- persons to be both a tedious and
-Advocate; may the editors of the torial entitled "What:s,the destructive exercise by over-
Advocate be mindful, that it as Charge" appearing on page 4 of achieving, status-hungry. so· .
well as the faculty is supported the April 13.1976 issue of the phists; butto those of uslocked
by student funds, and exists to Advocate served no purpose into the fray by circumstances,
servethe students. . other than to cause a hardening this controversy is significant if
Mark W. Gaffney of opposing 'attitudes between for no other reason than because
, .. It and st d ts by'ro'undly poor grades, like poor evalua-To the Editor: .acu y u en .
. Your Editorial of Aprii 13, criticizing Messrs.' Allen. and tions, !lerve only to undermine
1976 denounces me as "arro- Hambrick in regard to their reputations and careers while
t" t th' t t'h d impeding the ostensibly higher.gant",a "feudal lord" andreac Ion oepresen me °
'''disrespectful of stud.ents·".fio1' of student '.evaluation of their goal of learning. In my circum·
.. fi ' I 'd . th stance;which is not unique; Ihaving' the temerity to question . pro essors... n so· otng, e
d't . I rti rm"ed a diss' rvl' find myself e,nrolled in a coursethe desirability of continuing the e lona pe ° e ceto .' this academic community in which the professor, who I
practice of pUbJic'disseminationbecause it failed to address the have not studied under before,
_of student evaluations. I pre- underlying issue of in 'what finds himself obliged to caution
sented my views and my argu-manner, if at all, should there be me and my, classmates ,that he
ments in support of them ina a vehicle for: has no alternative other than to
mem~randum to the faculty,the" l.studentsto·communicate to penalize us in retaliation against
publication of which. by your their respeCtive professors con- low'course evaluations given him
paper is, I· think, appropriate, structive evaluation, criticism, or by studerits in another class fast
and' should lead to reasoned praise; and fall. While his reaction may
The Circle will be publi'ihed on an occasional basis as an discussion of the ,issues. 2. students to communicate to seem irrational, his position is
insert in theAdvocate. Your editorial is neither rea-, 'their fellow students their att!- Pleaseturn to page 3,001.1.
2- The ADVOCAtE _ ..
·£bitnrial-
Legal Prostitutfon
Editorial Board
Oliver Denier Long, Bill Wallace, Doug Watts, Phil Kramer;.-
Jeff. Gorsky, Cathi Tinker, sebas~ian graber, Andrew
Lapayowker
. Contributors
sebastian graber, Jeff Gorsky, Andrew Lapayowker, Cathi
Tinker, Jon Plotkin, Gerry Laporte, Andrew P9Pper, Paul
Cullinane, "Lloyd Elston, Reginald Lyles, Jay Ricci, James
Scott, and The Baron
Improving Legal Writing Course
I have had the rather unique' would also put to rest this invent materials, and must
opportunity of watching a storm absolutely disgusting compari- prepare carefully everything on
develop in the Legal Research son of evaluations that has .: his/her own, There is no teach-
- .and Writing area from a dis- served only to degrade, infuriate, er's manual, as in almost every'
tance, even though my name, my agitate; and isolate faculty and .other law school course. Accord-
cou~e· recommendations, .and students." . ingly, the courses are individual-
even some vague quotes of mine Second, the Graduate- Law ized, -some marginally more
have appeared in ..your pages Teaching Fellow: For the .past pleasant than others, and al'
overthe past month. I 'hope that two academic years, ,I have been relatively complete solely due. to
this entitles me toa few brief a GTF. I receive a salary and the efforts of the fellow involved.
comments, .' . .. _ stipend of about 58,000 per year... The relevant questions are the
. First, Regarding Evaluations: In the" fall semesters;' I work' following: at the conclusion of
Over the past two years the about SO hours each week on the the semester, does the student
evaluations for theresearch and course. During oral. argument, .have a sufficient understanding
writing course for the nine' there have beeri 13 and 14 hour of the tools that are in a law
sections taught have been about <days.': .. '.< ' . . library, and can that student use
It's nice to know that your :books; this is aFaculty respon- average, when compared with ',. If you believe that you can those tools to create a valid piece
friends and colleagues are think- sibility." He further stated that the entire J.D. faculty. The -flnd ten three year students who, of legal writing; can the student
ing of you while you're away. "the cost of copying would have evaluations for the night class for S200.00, will replace' the sense when an ethical problem
However,-it is somewhat sur- . to be charged to the students this year have been higher than. fellows, I would advise that you surfaces, and does the student
prising cand. disconcerting to .'desiring the papers, and Mr. those of the past several years,l'reassess your .position; Unless. hav~ a system that he/she can
learn that even when you are out Baldwin stated this was. satis- Does',anyone in this institution _the administration .would be utilize for the resolution of that
of'the country and incommuni- factory." (Quotationsfrom''min- actually believe that thisihas willing to givelS hours of credit, problem; and finally, will the
cado, you are nevertheless a utes of Faculty meeting of April meaning? Equally; does anyone a tuition waiver, and SI00/week; student have the presence of
center of 'controversy at a 19,1974). actually believe that a poll of.youcanforgetreplacingfellows. mind to grow independently in
Faculty meeting and the subject . Students who wished to re- students who have just .com- . " .The teaching fellow system the areas of research and writing
of outrage arrd indignation in an .ceivecopies of their examination pleted a most grueling and: does. not need~o~pleteover- and ethics? This last educational
Advocate editorial. The heinous papers in my absence were difficult coursearegoing to rave ha~hn~; What IS 10 ,need. ofobjective,ioe.; the creation of an
crime (indiscretiori?) of which I advised that the cost of copying about it? How preposterous it is review ISthe degree of coordina- awareness that this is the
apparently stand accused is of would be $.IO£or each8Vzxf4 to 'assume thatastudentwhotionand ,support which the; beginning of a' process which
chargingstudents five dollars to Xerox copy (large enoughTor hasjust been involved in a time facultyand>ad1l1inistration are • never ends, may be the source of,get a copy of their own final two pages of a blue book). It was consuming; arduous, confusing, obligated. torender~ to the the frustration . that is being
examination papers. ....' carefully explained that half of ,and at times demeaning course . fello~s.·'SuJ?port" ~ere.refers to voiced at the present. It is
Five dollars for a copy of their" this charge (S.05per Xerox page)' bi I I h curriculum coordination be' h h' I h h h. can 0 ~e.ctiveyeva uate .t e . ' per aps ea.u y t at at t eend
own. exammation?1 Shocking! was the cost we had to pay to use program .. ' Yet this ..'course .ls tween first year Instructors and of the course the student senses
Unprofessional! Outrageous!Ir- the Xerox, machine, a charge .difficult, dfsjointed.iexceedingly '. fe.llow~funds,for. 'the fellowst.o al ..ackef ...ftnality ...· in.. the
responsible! But also UNTRUEI'over which we had no controL h tud t ta ts r. time ..consum.ing, arid.. ' at times . Ires . e.n assls. n 'I.,orperF .materials; th.at is the begt'nningO' the shame and mortification The other half of this. charge od b dedi
fOb' I dl ("'OS X ). unpleasant. That is the natureof. s to e. ete~In . In P an- of developing. truly superioro emg wrong yaccuse .,po .. per. erox page ~as to pay the course, and wilLremain to nIng . sessions In the summer '..:,skillsinall the areas involved.When President. Roy Baldwin for the time of my secretary.who .,.' .
requested the Faculty on behalf .\\;ould have. to' take ,the order; be:the natur~ of the course until "1?eforee~ch academic year~ ~nd .In all the.polls, you have failed
of the S.B;A. to aQopt a' regula- '.locate from among ~lItheothers ,the facultyandadministratfon cooperation (I\ot competitIon) .to. ask the. relevant questions
tionprovidingthat every student the>properbluebooks,make,. can conceive ofasystemwhere~ from the entirestuden! body. which ac~allyevaluatethe
':js,. entitled to receive upon. copies hei-selfat the. xerox by the course can be taught over ~ver the past two rears, I have learning process. Why not ask
request a copy of his or her. . machine, etc. and for ,my book~ the entire first year.. Time given numerous, Itbrary tours the; above questions, seeking to
examination paper, Dean Kram- keeper who would, conlpute" the spacing will illleviatethe intense (somewhere betwe~n 15 and 20)., find .but. what percentage of
er made it clear' that "the ..total .:Charges,: make change pressure now 'requiredinthelcann~t'recall g,OIngthrough a . students realize the magnitude
- administration will not'handletheretor~, and make t~e neces- course, bUCsuchtime iis not tour Without haVIngatleast one, and sophistication 'of the reo
storage or distribution of. blpe .;; Pleasetum to page4, col.·1. . easily found." Such time. spacing. " a~d sometimes many second a~d; search process, the high degree
" " . '.' , . ',. thIrd year students complaIn of perfection expected in the
- that they were being "dis- .writing process, the innumerable
turbed" by these tours. Yetthese factors that may enter into the
, ~tours. are .given in Sept~mber; resolution ofanethical probiem.
when th~re. are. few ..f .any. It is my opinion that these
resea~ch projects In .motIon. interrogatories. would show the
". Thud, the LearnIng Process: course in a far more realistic and
T~e.course of.legal research and perhaps favorable light.
writIng. requires· coverage.. of Fourth, the .Solution: Do not
large amo~nts ,of mate~als, give up your complaints. Do not
some ofwhl~h ..are .mechamcal,. underestimate, the ability of the
some t~eoretlcal, some abst.ract, faculty to create effective pro-
,some SImple, a~d some highly grams, nor the ability of the
complex. There IS NO EFFEC- fellows to perform a va,lid
~TIVE TE~.I have known or pedagogical function. Likewise,
~.spoke~wlth a. dozen fellows do not assume that such prO.
,.spanmng half a decade (one of grams and functions will take
whom· is now the Dean of the place without continued pres-
University of Arlcansas Law sure."
School at'Li(tle Rock) regarding
textUal material,' and all agree: Andrew F. Popper
the fellow must· concoct,and Graduate LawTeaching Fellow
/
, .
'Andrew Popper.Baron] ohn '$. Banzhaf
1\5 Dollar Question
,EVERYAVAll.ABI.E'AlljII..0 FOR THE LAW STUD~~T>
',GILBERTS ;LAW SUMMARIES
BLACKSTONE LAW SUMMARIES'
LANDMARK LAW SUMMARIES -----'--.. ~!5T
SMITH REVIEW '.J "'-.:I!~'
,NUTSHELL SERIES +- ~~
AMERICAN LEGAL CASE DIGESTS !L~~'_'" ----'
CAMBRIDGE' OUTLINES 'Iiir- .
HORNBOOKS
--.........eo......."
DISCO'UNT PRI'CES;AND·.
..••I···COMPL. ElE, SELECTION
• AY...
WASHINGTON/ LAW' BOOK CO.
1917 Eye St.,N.W. TeL785-0424 '
The ADVOCATE-3
", .. "
Dean Kramer presents award checks to SusanM. KUngand James A.
Kidney, winners of the VanVleck Moot Court finaIs 0ttf'eb. 26, 1976.
4-The ADVOCATE
Law Review Plans Ahead ·l
Best Evidence Rule.) Since re- burdened secretarial staff would by Jerry Laporte .most recent issue of the Ameri-
pea ted thefts make it impossible' oppose the second; and I doubt - Even though only one number can Bar Foundation Research
for us to keep petty cash in the whether the S.B.A. (or even the ofvolume 44 has been published Journal in which The George
office, and since students ar- - students) would favor the third. I the staff of The George Wash- Washington Law Review was'
riving at the office probably have discussed this matter with ington Law Review has already rankedrZdrd out of 278 legal
would, not have exact change the Dean who shares my view begun planning for volume 45, periodicals during the publish-
(and in some cases might even that the charges were perfectly' the volume to be published dur- ing yea~prior to NovemberJ972.
change their minds and decide reasonable and consistent with -c ing the 1976-77 academic year. .This position entitled George
notto pick and/or pay {or their the faculty regulation. . Steve Rhyne will be Editor-in- . Washington's -law review, to be
copies), students were asked to I hope this explanation will Chief of volume 45; and Mark ranked among the "high im-
put $5.00 in a business sized have relieved the Faculty of the . Weissharr will be Executive pact" group. Only 22 other
envelope when requesting their necessity of further considering . Editor.. ~.. periodicals were ranked as "high
copies. After the copying was this phantom issue, thus permit- Selection for first-year stu- impact," while 48 were ranked
completed and the charge (at ting them to concentrate their dents will be' made on the basis "medium impact" and 207 were
$JO per Xerox page) was com- considerableprofessional, schol- of two factors: adjusted grade ranked "low impact." Among
puted, my bookkeeper was in-arly. and debating skills on ,point averages. and a dosed student published law-reviews,
structed to obtain .and place in actual problems at the National titi Georee W;. 'ashingtonLaw Review
the envelope the exact 'change so Law Center, memo compe I Ion. b
that it would be available in the NOTICE: This article has . The memo competition mao, I ranked ·~19~t.h~.!I"'!!.~
envelope when. the student been separately copyrighted by terials will be distributed on
picked' up his or her paper- thcauthor.Tf you have read this May 15 and must be completed
thus avoiding the problems of far you will be assessed an by May 18. Students with,
trying to make change, having additional fee of $.05; said questions may contact Steve
my secretary have to stop in the amountmust be paid to Profes- Rhyne at the Law Review office,
. middle of important work to cal- sor .Banzhaf before you will be ·409 Bacon Hall, 676-6835.
culate costs, etc .. As the memo permitted to graduate! Rhyne cited a study in the,
very clearly stated, "their change
($5.00 minus the cost-of duplica-
tion) will be (returned to the
student) in the envelope attached
\0 the exam copy." .
-In closing. on, this hotly
debated point ("outrageous ar-
rogance" cried the Advocate) let .
me add that I would be de-
lighted to turn over the problem
and expense of providing copies
of students' final.examinations
to someone else-s-the- adminis-
tration, the law school secre-
tarial staff, the S.B.A., etc.
However, the Dean has strongly
resisted the first; I'm sure my
, colleagues who rely, on the over-
Don't Peek, JustPay
Continued from page 3, col. 2
sary bookkeeping entries. It
should be carefully noted that
this secretary is hired by, is paid
by, and works from my own
charitable public interest or-
ganization, and is not paid or
compensated in any way from
law school funds. Her pay is
based upon, her considerable
abilities as a legal secretary,
and therefore costs my organi-
zation far more than the rate
normally paid for people who
simply make copies on Xerox
machines. Although I have not
made any detailed time and
motion studies, I can't believe
my organization makes any
money by charging $.05 per
Xerox page for the total time
involved in making and. dis-
tributing the requested copies of
final examination papers. In any
case, a total cost of $. t 0 a page
seems to be rather modest, and
avoids the computational and
.other problerns of trying to base
the charge on the actual number
of minutes and seconds' re-
quired, or of working with rates
like $.092 or s. t 13 per page.'
From whence came the $5.00 "
misunderstanding? Presumably
from hearsay piled on hearsay
(law professors really should
know better) since the proce-
dures and charges for obtaining
copies of my final examination
papers were clearly spelled out'
in a page-longmemo posted on
my door with copies available
from my secretary .or on my
bulletin board, (See, e.g., the
LetterContinued ....
Continued from page 2, col. 4'
not unlike the accused in a
Kafkesque scenario where the
only recourse available to him is
.to lash out against those closest
to him wlro fall within the class
of his an~mymous accusers. - •
The point I wish to make .is '
that Messrs. Allen and Ham-
brick have 'made serious and
meritorious. challenges" to the
student evaluation process, and
neither the Advocate nor the
Student Bar Association have
made a responsible response to
their challenges. Instead the
Advocate's editorial exposed
them to ridicule for engaging in
displays of emotional response
to a' very sensitive and difficult
matter. Nobody's interests were
served by such a practice. I
. suggest that students, faculty,
and the administration all take a
step back, allow tempers to C90l,
recognize that weare all individ-
uals not out to 'destroy one-
another in a Circle of retaliatory
evaluation and- grading prac-
tices, and .proceed to explore
.other avenues of communication
and evaluation in a more polite
manner.
Stephen M. Sorett
We are inclined. to doubt that.
our last editorial has placed in "
.jeopardy the academic welfare of
a large .number of students.
Further. we can only' hope Mr.
Sorett is.wrong in his fear that a
member of the faculty would be
so malevolent and vindictiveas to
seek revenge against students for
the ,collective .opinion of a
previous class. We are confident
that all members of the fuculty
are of a calibre above. such
irresponsible and inexcusable
action. -Ed.
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~ Un;Travel Charters
..How to flyhomen
the face of inflation.
Flying home'economically
is simple when yout~ke off
on Allegheny. And take ad-
vantage of the big choice of
discount air tra vel plans.
Forinstance: ,
- ·TheFreedom-Fare.
Itls brand new,offeringup
.to 30%savings before June 1
and after September 15. Dux-
ing the summer se~n,the
discount is 20%.Freedom Fare
seating is limited' on each
flight, so advance reserva- --
tionsand pre-purchase of
tickets are required. Good
everywhere,exceptCanada~
The WeekendPlan.
Take off as early as 7 PM
Friday--return as late as ~.
noon Monday and save up to
25%roundtrip 'between our
U.S.cities. Goodanytime--
including holiday weekends
with advance reservations
and pre-.purchase of tickets.
It's y()ur move.
See your TraveiAgentfor-
-complete details on our dis-
count air travel plans. Or
call Allegheny. We'll show
you how to fly in the face
of inflation.
The Liberty Fare.
You can go home and a lot
of other places bealdes, with
unli.rilited air travel at one,
low price. You get a choice of
plans, too. 7 days for $135,
14 days for $155, or 21 days
for $185. GoodeveryWhere we
fly, except Canada. Advance
. purchase required .
Group 4to9*
Groups of 4 to 9 save up to
20%roundtrip between any
of our U.S.cities. Simply
make reservations' and pur-
chase tickets 48 hours in
advance--and travel to-
gether. Our Group 10 Plan
saves larger groups up to
33-1/3% roundtrip.
Fares subject 10 change withoul notice.
·Effecliv<3Aprill,l976. _'
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Greece, 1968
By Lloyd Elston -,
Why Stavros drove .so fast is a mystery to
me. It was totally out of keeping with the
steady character of a Professor of Chemistry
.at the University, an impeccably dressed, '
portly man in his early forties; True, he
seemed nervous much' of the time; his smile
stopped. When wewere at Oxford together he
used to smile a slow, broad smile spreading
his eyes, merriment in his face. Nowhe still
smiled,but it stopped when a member of the
political police or anyone in uniform
approached; stopped whenever someone
brought news about a student.
I saw one smile as he stood upin front-of
, the radiator of his car and waved a handful of
brilliantly white chicken feathers, saying,',
"This is all that remains today in Greece' of
Icarus." About mid-day along the coast we
were driving so fast the chickens seemed to
" fly at us. .
I thought of the heavy lint that flew off the
cover -of one of the parchment books in the
,monastery that morning. We visited a small
ancient. church in the middle of. a' walled
courtyard witb grassy cobblestones, the
inside of the church laden with dusty brass
lamps; incense burners" crosses, .and many
small ,crypts and chapels with ,miniature,
brightly coloured ikons surrounded by candle
drippings, fading flowers, and 'offerings.
Each saint or holy group suffered
differently, . different gaping wounds with
,ornate blood drops, 'different' lines of facial
agony sacred to a distinct group of country-
people: the barren wives, the sick, the aged,
the soldiers. But as we stepped out of the low
AFI-New Film Series
'By Jeff Gorsky
doorway into the shade of the cypresses.of the
back courtyard, I understood- why Stavros The American Film,Insti;~t~began a newseries of films last
thought this suchapeacefulplace, ';·'week at the Kennedy Center; Among the movies'to be shown
The monks had built high on the hills over- -are Shakespeare'splays, classic soviet movies, and some ne~
looking a fishing village and ,the sea; They: prints of.silent and early sound films. '.
could have enjoyed a panorama fit for The Shakespeare' films to be shown are Joseph Papp's
tourists, or surveillance of the whole village. prod uction ofMuch Ado About Nothing' set in 1910 America
Instead theybuilt a high wall, whitewashed it (May 0; a Russian King l:ear with a Shostakovitch score (May
'and planted cypresses along it. Outside of 2); LawrenceOlivier's Richard III and Henry V (May 6 and 8,
this we saw only the flat blue sky.- 8 and 10; Hamlet with Richard Burton (May 14); and
"Even at night and evenwhen his wife came Korosawa'ssamuraiversion of Maclleth, Throne of-Blood
along, Stavros.vstill' drove madly along (May 13). ,,"" ,
familiar roads and country roads far away The soviet films include movies by,two of Russia's greatest
from Salonika. On my last _night 'there, directors. Dovzhenko and Eisenstein. Dovzhenko .is often
returning home, we drove to the high point praised /forhis lyricism. However.he frequently sacrifices'
above ,the city,careeningaround snaky continuity for imagery, so that his films sometimes seem to be
mountain curves to where people tradition- a series of-unrelated photographs. This makes Arsenai (May 2)
ally stopped to look down on the city, lights a very' difficult movie to follow. Earth, though. has 'a
and the bay. Three quarters of the way up reputation as one of the great movies of all time (May 9).
floodlights struck the car and a wide space" Eisenstein is both a ,better known and more accessible
around us. Small police vans converged. We 'director than Dovzhenko: Old and New (April.28) is his most
approachedthenew radar installation too lyrical fllm, His Alexander Nevsky (May 14) is almost a folk
closely, I later learned: Not only were our opera, with a Prokofiev score that was used in Woody Allen's
identification papers .seized but-we were LOl'£' and Death.rt.:». ,~",
forced to follow a van down to the- police ,Among the old. films for which AFI has, new prints is
station in town.:,'" Sunrise (April 30), a lovely,'late silent film directed bYF.W,.,
We didn't get home until two hours later, Murnau. Eugene O'Neill's The Emperor Jones (May 7) has an
but as I. opened mywindow over the side all black cast headed-by Paul Robeson, one of the great
yard before going to sleep I saw Stavros Americans of this century.. ,
leaning over the motor of the, car and 'TheAFI will also be showing Smile Orange, (May 1), a
watched him tinker with the engine as the .Jarnaican film with a reggae score, made by some of the people
, moths flew into the lamps on the wall above who made The Harder They Come. but without Jimmy Cliff.
-hlm, He explained that the car had not Tickets forAFI films are $3.00 for non-members,,$1.SO for
sounded right. He looked up at me without ',members. Membership costs $10 a year for students and
saying anything for a moment, and we said includes anillustrated brochure of each series, and the AFI
goodnight.' ·magazine American Film.
'/
2-TheClRCLE ..:....
By Jay Ricci
. Dolly was sitting at her desk alternately filing her nails 'ami" stuffing bills in his direction. Duffy ignored him, and Dolly said quietly, '''oh god"."
into ~nvel~pe~., At another desk off in the corner, by the window, Ray sat '....Atthat.moment Mr.· Levin was climbing out of a taxi in front of the once
cleaning his pipe for perhaps the fifth time that day. Dolly had just finished tall, now- shadow-darkened office building that housed his. tiny concern. A
thinking, oh god I hope he doesn't pick up thephone,.whenRay muttered taller than average man and' sturdily built', ..Mr. Levin al\vays moved with
something indecip~erable, intoned as if he were making a point. Oh.god.. deliberation and directness. He neverJooked down and he never spoke
,. Dolly thought agam. . '.' '.... :', .' c.' quietly.. and. nothing about him would even hint that Mr. Levin.ratuge
Then Paul came through the door. Short, round Paul. Double-knit, white sixty-four, was only now in the process of admitting something that he had
patent-leather shoes and matching belt Paul. In the flat of one hand he held a' begun to fear at age forty and realized fifteen years later; that he was a man '
large pastry box. He walked over and placed it on the-metal stand next to the 'who all ofhislifehad preached .anddreamtofreaching for theheaveris, and
cooler. "Doll, is Mr. Lev~n in yet?" he asked. He could have seen by looking 'OI~IYQnceor twice in his lifeperhaps, hadhe evericome close to scraping his
once around the office that Mr. Levin was not in. The question was habitual, a fingertipsa~ross the ceiling of his 'own.Iimitations. His newspaper was still a
procedure and a matter of propriety learned in the first of Paul's seventeenweekly.-It still ran the same number of pages it had attained in its tenth year
years of working for Mr. Levin. Had Mr. Levin beenin, thequestion would ofexistence, It still had never printed a first-run' story' of anyimportance;
have been no question at all, but; open office-without walls or dividers never,hadascoop,nev~rswungorevenbeen important to anelectionv never.:
notwith~tanding,the. proper m.eans to est~bJishcommuni~ation throughexPosed.a scandal in City' Hall, and now the paper was giving increasing space'
Dolly. Since Mr ..Levmwas not m, the question was a question and meant.>. to 'churchnews, cartoons, andsyndicated,astrological, predict-your-life
where is he?' columns. . ..' . ' ,. - . .
. "He ain't in yet,". Dolly answered, and she.meantthat shedid~ not know. NowMr. Levinwasleft. He wasleftinthecrumbJing urban-neighborhood
Paul moved to his desk and pretended to be busy with some proofs, and. he. had moved into so. optimistically over thirty years ago. He was left with a
then he began to worry because he had not solicitedasingle new ad this week: w!fewhose dream ofa large home anda luxurious social lifeon the Main Line .
Thenheremembered Rayotlin the corner and felt momentaryrelief'.and hadxuccumbed-to aloofness and some sarcasm, but mostly silent, bitter
security untilhe .remembered something further about how Ray stood for resentment. He was left with a dream of his own which had mutated into an .
something to Mr. Levin, and how he, Paul, dueto circumstances he' could riot awkward and. unfinishableproject, And hewas' left' with only charms' and
recognize. held, nosuchsymbolicpotential. '. . _. . . '., ".. .remnantsof.small success, which in most casesrepresented mere chance and.
Then came Jane and Duffy. Not that they had been together, and certainly sedimentary settlings, and which Mr. Levin, compelled by confusion, by the
not that they hadbeen out working together, since Duffy, the sports editor, other side of his dull anguish, held up"a~ trophiesofa finerday gone past, as
middle aged now. with wild grey sideburns and a great bloated sag of a bellie, testimony ofachievementand.away.of life sought out and worked for. Ray
never worked these days, never attended games, press meetings or went out to: Goldwassuch- a.charm'-andsuch a, remnant.v... .., ,
interview local athletes. Rather, Duffy got all of his material from-schedules, Mr. Levin paid the cab-drlverrrushed inside and ,took the elevator to his
televised events, news reports and the spor(s pages of the city's'daily papers. flooC: ..Everyonegreetedhimcordially.'. ,""'.' .... . . .
'. But then Duffy was in exile. He drank toO much and: looked it, and "Ar~we all set? Is ev~rythingall settogo?" Mr~I::evinasked,rubbing his.
consequently he had lost, alo~g with hisjol? withadaily, all press privileges handstogether and lookmgeveryone squareintheeye,Everything was all set.
and access to the courtesies extendeqtothe press bythecity's teams. Unlike" rvtr~Levinstartedt9wards Ray and ~hen stopped and turned and said to Dolly
Paul, the stuff of Duffy's survival was always available and never tobe sought' . m a voice loud enough forallt() hear, low enough to signify that he spoke only
out or solicited for. Unlike. Paul,.Duffycould stand having it no other way. to Dolly~"Now we must keep. this brief.,I've gottoseeSteiglitz at two, atid'it's
While the problems of salesmanship ate at Paul, d,epletedhimandcaused;~ already half past one. Remi~dme.·;And"hestarted.towards Ray again but
him anguish. they also spunhimaround occasionally, pulled him so low that stoppedaghland addressed everyone this time:"Forty years agolhired that
he could not endure it. 50 lowtfiat his only recourse and salvation was to sellman. '~He extended his arm towards Ray; .Ray was oblivious, still fiddling with
an ad or tw(). Those.sameproblems of salesmanship. disguised somewhat .. ,hispipe<'Twe~ty~f~ur yea~s.old lwas: Jus~.a kid. ()thers w~re laying off and I
manifested differently in t~e act of first-hand sports ,news getting, had sent was startm~ apaperand hmngexpenenced menne.arly tWice my age." Then
Duffy_tailspinning, red-eyed ~lIidbeer-sour-breathed, into the role of diffident-,' hecaughthl~lselfand;~dded."Good men!" ,and walked ov~r to Ray. "Ray!"
copier. ,... '. '., .....',' ".'''- ",<,:;;" ,he shouted,. Happy blrthday,RaylC()meon Ray! Your friends want to say
. It is reasonable to doubt th~t Jane. on the other hand, had. sin~e~ given age happybirt?day ;toy~u!'" ...•. ....' , . '
~ot so l~ng ago. r.ead much of anything or consciously ascertained any" Raysq~mt~d foggtlyf~r a~oment, then recognition came into his eyes .
. , mformatlon from any scmrcethat did not bolster her own finite,carefully ~L Levm •..yes: ...I, wasJus~.~: ..~.'.." ,,'; .... .." " " . . .... '.'-.
intermeshed, hard as fre.sh-hatdenedcement opinions>'- . _ Come.on Ray, It s your blrth4ay!Mr. Levm took Ray's al1nand led him
Jane was an interviewer, an on-the-streetperson.With her blonde hair and" to thece?ter of the office. Dolly had placed eighfcandles on the cake. Jane
cloudy blue eyes, she was almost attractive. but somehow her features did not' was pouring champagne. Paul and Duffy shook Ray's hand. .
come together to make her so. She had-a 'certain charm, a modicum 'of it, and '" "Iwould like to say some words," Mr.~vinannouncedwhen everyone held.
an innate sense of.remainingwithinher proper sphere, and' consequentlyshc:; ,a cup of champagne. "I have ~nown Ray Gold for forty years. He has worked'
got to interview whomever she pleased. She would ,always use her tape', fo~my paRer for that 10ng.,Hany man hadevert<?ld me that I ~ould celebrate
,recorder asking monstrously long and· leading questions. always . within th~s day wIth,Ray: I would have..told that man, 'Well I h~pe so..' And here is
themselves beautiful elucidations of her' own ideas .. Unfailingly, she would t~ls ~ay.,l coul?,n tbe more happy. Toast to Ray! Happy blrthday.Ray! Happy
confront an interviewee with. "Doncha think ..... , and proceed to explain in •••·.·.et~~tteth, Ra~! .. And ~veryone drank and then sang the song. ".. ' ,
detail what she, herself, thought. Should the interviewee respond initially by '. Make,a Wish Ray! Paul.shouted. Ray bent over the cake. Paul and Duffy
agreeing. no qualifications were heard or considered. Should thein.terviewee "moved closer and, when .Ray blew, they added some wind of their own. The
.. initially disagree. Jane would interupt and say. "You mean .. .", and set about' candles ,all went out. .,'
explaining the other and most often greyer side of what had been said initially;. .... '·Loo~.out! .. Jane yelled. "!Ie's gonna ge.Leighty more!" .Andthis pushed
And that was that. One way or the other, the story got written., .....: t~e party over the top.: provided the reqUIred and essentiaL moment-the
Jane wa~ only a year out of college and' her confidence was iron clad. She Single. collective. involuntary laugh. Now it was eat apiece of cake and. that's .
·was never without anopini~n, so she never failed. Although'she wOU;,ldadmit. ,all;, Th~party c?~~d.~nd now. . " . .. .,
that she was not always nght. she knew that she was always'--£Ighteous.. Let s h~pelt s eIghty more, mmutes, .lane whISpered to Duffy as the
Idealism and the cessation of societal \'iolations of human dignity constituted . laughter qUIeted. "
her'cause. Her cause in the sky. that is. Her other cause, represented daily in ,'''Thank you ... all:~ Ray said. "Itwas so nice.ofyou all to remember."
her corrections basket, was getting rid of Ray, or at least, getting rid of Ray's . "And Ra~:' Mr. ~evin added, "there will be a nice something extra'in your
work. Once a week she would confront Mr. Levin: "Why do I have tQspend all.. par.check thls\Veek. '. ". .
of my time doing this? All of his work has to b'eredone! That's tWo of us doing:.': Thank you ..• all;·.' Ray repeated. . . .
his "'ork! Nothing he doesis right! '.. :' '," "Well. back to \\lork or I'll be late," Mr ..Levin said. and moved towards the
"You should be seventy-nine," Mr. Levin would answer. , door;~ ." ,.; .. '
But then cameJane and Duffy. "No I didn't go to the game last night. Why.Paulret~r~edtohl.sproofs. Dolly fusse~at her desk,. Jane started·to play
should I? The Sixers treat the press lousy," Duffy was saying as they came .. ' wtthh~r mll1t-re~ord,er a,nd Dufry poured himself another cup of cha~pagne.
through the door; '.;' . '. Ray, stIll mumbhng thank you. picked up the phone and began to dIal. "Oh
"Yeah," Jane said. "but doncha think it's"because pro sports has gotten soG~d!" Dolly'said, and the. room ·fell quiet and filled with the slow. steady
hig. so insensitive.' so win and money oriented? Donchathink it reflects so grtnd of the phone as Ray dialed. e '...... •
much of society's problems. and- doncha think..... .' ". . . . ... . .Paul m?,ved do~eto Ray ,and said, "~ay, she knows. Elenor knows about '
"No, I think it's because theSixers treat thepress'}ousy," Duffy said. and theyarty. '" Raydld'not. re~pond a?d dIaled. the .last .slow digit and listened
took off his hat. . pattently to the steady rmgmg of hiS own phone m hiS own dark apartment.
"Jane. did you get it?" Paul asked. . Everyonecould hear thegr~wl of the ring from t~e earpiece.. . . .
"Yeah.". she nodded and held up asmall grocery bag. Inside was a bottle of The s~und seemed especlall~ loud to ~r. L~vm. It seemed to pass from his
chal11pagne and a plastic bag of plastic cups. ~ars to hiS stoma~h, f~o~ h~armg .t,()feehnR. and then he felt suddenly flush ..
Oflin the corner Ray said something indecipherable again, some middle Mr. Kroungoldls,waltlng, he said, and left the office. ,
5yllable of an obscure word. Paul looked at him and wondered:Jane frowned Continued on ~. :3 .
,
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A New Time of Trouble'
,For the People of Boston
,Poems by James Scott
Paul Cullinane
Isn't it 'amazing how.something
that shouldendurefor a long
time is born, lives anddies c"
all on the turn of a phrase ...••
The bombing of the Suffolk County Courthouse in Bost~n
last week has given me cause to once again take up __my pen
and attempt to articulate what is happening to the city and
people of Boston. . .
I must ~drilit bei~gJ,~re of a quandry now t~~~ w~en I
approached th-e subject in the very first Circle last year.
Then, I was confident thatr could explain the motivations of
those people who were so irrevocably opposed to Judge J..
Arthur. Garrity's bussing order .. My thesis was. basically that
the economic privation of the Southies.ccoupled-with their
sense of having been abandoned by the very political structure ...
they had perceived as their own in favor of the blacks.and
other minorities.rcreated the. explosive situation in .South
Boston and Charlestown. . .
But I never thought itwould go on.this long. Nor did I think
that lives would be placed in jeopardy.vl.never could have
conceived in my wildest flights of imagination that a black
deputy mayor and a prominent black attorney. would be
chased and beaten up in the shadow oftheCity Halk-Andnow
the bombing of the Courthouse... ..., ,.
Even if it is totally unrelated to the rest of.Boston's Time 'Of .
Troubles it is a horrible.premonitionofthings to come. Must
Boston become a Belfast, where the Jines drawn are racial
rather than religious? -:. '. '.. --.:» i: .• ' -.
It's no accidentthat the Irish of Boston havecome to match
their Belfast cousins iristubborness, irrationality, and
propensityfor.vlolence, There~s something about we Irish that
makes it romantically attractive to fightto the death in losing
cause. Historically our heroes are men such as RobertEmmet,
--on the gallows, and Parnell, the holy martyr; Both were ready
to give their lives for the dream of Irish Independence.
And now.,the Boston Irish have their own Parnell inthe
person of Louis Day Hicks, crucifiedby allthemajesty.ofthe-
Federal Government.aswielded byJ: Arthur Garrity; .: ',-
'. The Boston Irish, I am afraid, like rThackery's Barry
Lyndon and the Kennedys are destined to live-and die, ifnot
spectacularly, then at the very least· illusions of what might
have been. ... ,.". .' .'
Where will it all end? Thirty thousand people marched up
Park 'Street the otherdayina showing of: solidarityagainst"
the violence. The Cardinal led the people in. prayerfor
peace: '
Perhaps with the ()fiset' ofthe good .weather and the' return.
of the Red Sox to Fenway Park, peace will come to the city. If
it does not, then the spectre ofthe ·Belfast gunman'will weigh -
heavily over Boston in this' its time of troubles.
: ," ~ - ". ~
I'd love to she said
.and it doesn't even matter what;
,just that she said it
How come the little children".
when asked always want to be
a doctor.flreman or policeman
and never, a poet, .
Lying hair asleep .in the early
morning light.
Thinking of all the warm bodies'
in theworld, all the y's formed
by bellies and thighs
'and wishing foryours above all others_
.. ----.
:~At.the'.Newspo.pe(:.:'~.
". Continued from p. 2 .
';He said Steiglitz,' Duffysaid. "He'said he had to see Steiglitz, before:"
"Shernust be .. .out,'. .shopping.or .•.. you know," Ray said quietly and
hung up thephone. Dolly sat looking at her desk top and shaking her head.
Ray madeaslow retreat to hiscorner and began speaking as.ifsomeorie were
besidehinl ashcwalked. "So glad. you could come ... Elenor ... so nice of
theOlaiL .; some work lefL .. then 'we'll gohome ... after ... ~' Dolly turned
on herradiososhewouldnothave to hear.' .. . . .
c'; Dowti· onthe,street Mr. Levin, climbed into a taxi. "Where to?" the cabby
'said·:,
"Welt' I-I'm not surejustyet," a.nswered Mr. Levin: "Just drive south on
Board. I'll thinK of it." And several moments litter Mr. Levin was leaning
" forward and saying, "Eighty years! And still lucid! Can You imagine?"
But the cabby could not answer. He did notknowwhat lucid m~ant,.and he
- could not imagine,'''Lookmista, just wheredo ya wannago?" he asked.
I --.
\
'.
, :m()y 1975
·,·Elizabeth Agres
.Wlw'll miss morning"s de\\-'?
The bluejay c.ry indifferent salute
reads two letters .
and s,ends one back-
-Your regimental blue through love
darkcliffkid fallout
. the still-alive "no. "Does it still
. look for some at forty?:
You wore your shoes to the bone,
that partway down pale middle brow'
some century not-new "catwoman"
. what the boys called for 'Beth:
..'SeptemberJ975'
.On a midwinter rundown gasp,
beside skuff classrooms rue hall,
your. coming to buffet Yeats
no hackney wrongtense kitchen' door
s",ung back brother's. headfall.
ThebrigJlt red heart makes the first leap-
GuUstone light silver reggae dead leaf
her first time down wayward sway
olclrear patenrtime sullen daze
\'OUI' pet;sistatH thumbilail wait:. ~.
lpulltin red wool cower uninvolved--
Sf. Alba'nwoman throw rock at cars.
We,didn'tconstant weep to blame
$t; Mary. dear backwater nowhere,
any good mute pa.mting
I neyer bought-
Anxious for Reno "him" somewhere?
. .
Reginald W. Lyles
4-TheCIRCLE
SAGACAHI(nSA
sebastian graber
f )
· the professor
unshav~n homrlmmed sweatered
asked'
"what Is a poem and
Whothe poet?".
and I thought I least of an should k1.0W
mine own hand sometimes a stranger
.leadmg me starry Into strange lands· .
bunting v.». -,Y. , -." .
·:~~:: :urtshl~pe~~!tlV~.... .
and ~'hawaltlngch~ge ......'
·sharpe' g glistening t~th \ j
against e coming,.' ."' .. f"
questlo slaytDg,._ '. .: '.i'. "\/;";:-..... .f11lngsouth,fo!
• ,.,., .... j...* ~ ,:$'1'''0 wings throu
I " " '2'\. '.' :/ j" , ~~ ...
man;yealS. fott!i. tI. itJtra.· . veJiea....P..8S. t /.1....4'~" ..~.L.~~ ",'. "'('.
me;' of.speculad'tt~l .~':. .' " ~I\'.~..., l· '. '.\:5..... . /" .
r:':: d . . ..': ~ J: ..:. '.' .'.' bel Iches ..' '. 'L....wondere. . . ~\. . ", .... . .' '. .' '.,:.n::e::~':!.'o~iY "00 .etIPn.:·· o~:.i.1B
and now there arethosrWhO dQno~er . :tiI~=;nIfght
. but'd~ree'. . '/ I..: I '
"god IS dea~,.. . r: ' r and" """';'-<.;.'~ e :'/
is it 'the rne~' . l"" f" ~ . . /':.::=:jt~Cj--;-~
Is It only contempt .....JJtt v,
or tlte deathwlthln Y '\ .
.. that~auntS we cl~e~ me~,.· .'
~r, "{ ..I. ; I .'
whaJu.this q~t o}J.~~ntWed
'. and"CqrioJJ~.f(>rthe e~nce'
.' . theob~ssi)lg odysseytol91pwh~re .
. seeldDg wholeness Inothefrnanswords
'.. stacked categorleslnUJ)~es i '.
pulsating rhythmofmbjl .',,~ . .
.... ,. , ,.' ,,<;
" .., ·t.· ; ..
always tpblnrrow JUld~ve ; elves:
and if~umstances yiake' . ;/
then men had betteumm e clrcumstances
~. .,!'.
'.1
1 '.mybrothen
we need not sacrlftce ounelves
among nobler spirits we have been
and only our forgetting
Is the separation of body and mind
and Omit of our genius
7 .)
so direct alyou hurl we .
. ever closer to the source .
we threaten your concrete with trees;
your papen with rocks veined and rough
your rockets with cold clear creek
an~ your hate with love
6
once, driven by necessitj
men left countryside for city' .
living in cold musky hovels' ,
working in factories for monevman
and his heirs yet to be~_,_~~
but already assured their liands'~" ..~-..
shan't be soiled by the sweat of toll
.....or swelled.wlth the caUoused hand
. " .' - .'
". :.....
